Pound-Dog Billy is no longer with us, but many of his canine brothers and sisters need a home and a human family to love.

Our furry four legged friends and their humans are invited to submit photos of themselves and share their personal stories. Add your doggie’s photo and voice to help create awareness about the plight of abandoned, surrendered and neglected dogs. Help other people understand the joys of fostering or adopting a homeless dog. Show us the love.

Don’t let other dogs die like Billy.

Submission Dates:
1 December 2012 to 28 February 2013

All submission’s will be added to the existing My Human Family exhibition being shown at the Margot Hardy Gallery in April 2013. Photos and stories will go up on a gallery pin-board and be entered into the DOG DIARY fostering campaign.

For further information please visit the My Human Family Facebook page:

RIP Pound-Dog Billy